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Fact Sheet 
 

Location  
 
The Kasbah BAHA BAHA is located in the village of Nkob at 1050 meters above sea level on the 

road connecting the Draa valley and the Ziz valley, in mountainous, desert and oasis area rich in 

vernacular architectural and cultural heritage.  

Nkob is the only village in Morocco that counts more than forty Kasbahs all built with rammed 

earth.  

The origin of its name came from a cave named N’akb, located northeast of the hill where the 

village is located, which used to serve as a pit stop for nomadic tribes of Ait Atta.  
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Presentation  
 

Kasbah BAHA BAHA is a jewel of rammed earth construction that dates back to the early of the 

last century, inherited by a Head of Ait Atta tribe. A guest house that combines beauty, 

serenity and refinement surrounded by four Duplex suites overlooking the jug shaped pool and 

the Kasbahs of the village. It is the perfect place for a stay that combines peace, relaxation and 

well being. 

 

Accommodation  

 8 Authentic rooms featuring two communicating rooms with a double bed and a single bed 

with common bathrooms (20 m2)  

 2 Classic rooms with a double bed and a single bed, air conditioning and private bathroom  

(16 m2)  

 4 Duplex suites featuring one master double bedroom, a single room, separate bathroom and 

toilet, a lounge with fireplace as well as a spacious private terrace overlooking the kasbah and 

the oasis (25 m2) 
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Catering  
 
 Ancestral catering in tents or huts around the jug shaped pool facing the Kasbah.  

 

Capacity : 60 pax.  

 

Catering in traditional lounges on the ground floor of the Kasbah.  

 

Capacity : 40 pax.  
 

 

Entertainment  
 
 Village of 45 Kasbahs, palm grove and ancestral irrigation system 

 Ethnographic Museum + weaving workroom 

 Neolithic carvings of Ait Ouazik  

 Jbel Amoum with panoramic view over the village of  Nkob  

 Rocky outcrop of Bab N’Ali and waterfall of Akhbache at Saghro massif 

 Dunes of Foum Tizza 

 A natural landing strip for small aircraft and microlights, gives the possibility to 

practice Parachuting, Paragliding or Hang Gliding from Jebel Amoun. 
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Facilities & Services  

 Ethnographic Museum: exhibition of historical articles and utensils (costumes, weaving 

workroom ...) used by the Ait Atta tribe a century ago.  

 Gallery: Exhibition on the 2nd floor of the kasbah of the pictures in memory of those who 

participated in the construction, restoration and foundation of the Kasbah Baha Baha Kasbah.  

 Library: books about the heritage, the location and the history of the region.  

 Terrace with a 360° panoramic view over the Kasbahs of the village and the palm grove  

 Jug shaped Pool.  

 Private and secure Parking.  

 Vegetable Garden and goat farming.  

 Wifi available in the reception area. 
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Animations 

 Local Folkloric troops (Ahidous, Isemkhan, Boutbaja…)  

 Celebration of Berber Marriage of Ait Atta tribes by the locals of the village (Rate on 

request)  

 

Nearest cities and locations   

Agdez  70 Km 

Zagora  100 Km 

Ouarzazate 140 Km 

Arfoud  200 Km 

Merzouga  200 Km 

Mhamid  200 Km 

Iriqui   290 km 

Toudgha of Dades Gorges & the Valley of Roses 160 Km  

 

Nearest airports 

Zagora  100 Km  

Ouarzazate  140 Km  

Errachidia  250 Km  

Marrakech  340 Km  

Agadir  500 Km  


